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This draft publication was researched, written, and designed by Building Markets (BM). Its purpose is to create potential business opportunities between Turkish and Syrian-owned businesses established in Turkey. According to Building Markets Matchmaking Platform %35 of Syrian-owned businesses in Turkey export to Gulf, Middle East and North Africa countries. %50 percentages of those businesses exporting Turkish products and services. Syrian-owned businesses will allow your products to distribute to those regions. %15 of Syrian-owned businesses in BM platform importing that they believe that the products they imported is not available in Turkish Market.

The document contains a non-exhaustive list of companies who may be seeking investment, supply chain, and collaboration development opportunities.

Data reflected in this publication was collected by Building Markets through in-person and call center surveys that were conducted through February 2020. All data included in this report was self-reported by businesses and has not been independently verified. The companies included in this publication gave Building Markets consent to share their information.

No recommendations or guarantees are made regarding the information provided or on its accuracy or quality. Building Markets and its partners are not responsible for any omissions or errors in the listings and recommends that entities should be independently researched.

Any company wishing to have its information removed from this publication or modified can make a request by sending an email to Building Markets at newyork@buildingmarkets.org. Building Markets and its partners reserve exclusive rights in their sole discretion to alter, limit, discontinue, add, change, improve, or update the information in this document. Information contained in this publication does not imply the expression of any opinion or endorsement by Building Markets or any of its partners.

Building Markets Matchmaking Platform: https://entrepreneurs.buildingmarkets.org/
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Şeyhoğlu Bal

Şeyhoğlu Bal is a food producer and distributor in Istanbul, Turkey

Company Details

Sector: Wholesale/Retail sale  
Owner: Kemal Şeyhoğlu  
Email: info@seyhbali.com  
Established: 2016  
Head Office: Istanbul, Turkey  
Website: www.seyhbali.com

Products / Services

Şeyhoğlu Bal produces natural healing products including honey and other medicinal herbs

- All the products of beehive
- Honey
- Medical herbs
Solo Mamul is a producer of sweets, cookies, crackers, bread crunches and crispy products.

**Company Details**
- **Sector**: Manufacturing
- **Owner**: Diyala Younis
- **Email**: info@solomamul.com
- **Established**: 2017
- **Head Office**: Mersin, Turkey
- **Website**: www.facebook.com/solomamul/

**Products / Services**
Solo Mamul specialized in producing sweet and salty snacks:
- Sweets
- Cookies
- Crackers
- Bread crunches
- Crips

**Export**
- **Exported products**: Sweets, cookies
- **Exported countries**: Iraq
Muhtar
Muhtar is a producer of sweets and cookies.

Company Details

Sector: Manufacturing
Owner: Moaz Kaftaro
Established: 2016
Head Office: Istanbul, Turkey
Website: www.muhtarsweets.com

Products / Services

Muhtar produces sweet and cookies
- Sweets
- Cookies

Export

Exported products: Sweets and cookies
Exported countries: Germany, Austria, Belgium/Luxemburg, Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Kuwait, Libya, United Kingdom and United States

Certification

[Certification logos]
Sana Alsham Gıda

Sana Alsham is a spices producer and distributor in Istanbul, Turkey

Company Details

- **Sector:** Manufacturing
- **Manager:** Ayman Kurdi
- **Email:** baharat@sana-tr.com
- **Established:** 2016
- **Head Office:** Istanbul, Turkey
- **Website:** www.sana-tr.com

Products / Services

- Sana Alsham Gıda produces and distributes Arabic, Indian and Turkish spices
  - Spices
  - Tea

Import

- **Imported products:** Tea
- **Imported countries:** Sri Lanka

Export

- **Exported products:** Spices
- **Exported countries:**
  - Germany, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Iraq, Italy, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia
Hana Gıda

Hana Gıda is a manufacturer and distributor of food products in Istanbul, Turkey

**Company Details**

**Sector:** Manufacturing
**Owner:** Yahya Akkam
**Email:** yahya.akkam1988@gmail.com
**Established:** 2015
**Head Office:** Istanbul, Turkey

**Products / Services**

Hana Gıda is an industrial company works in processing and preserving meat, vegetable and animal oils and fats

- Preserved meat
- Preserved vegetables
- Animal oils
- Animal fats

---

**Export**

**Exported products:** Olive oil
**Exported countries:** Iraq, Kuwait, Lebanon, Saudi Arabia
Al Sohul Baharat is a producer and distributor of food products, mainly spices in Istanbul, Turkey.

**Company Details**
- **Sector:** Manufacturing
- **Owner:** Mohammed Ziyad Cuda
- **Email:** alsohul@gmail.com
- **Established:** 2016
- **Head Office:** Istanbul, Turkey

**Products / Services**
Al Sohul Baharat produces several kinds of spices and other food products, and distributes them to the Turkish market.

- Spices
- Tea

**Import**
- **Imported products:** Tea
- **Imported countries:** Sri Lanka

**Export**
- **Exported products:** Spices
- **Exported countries:** Bahrain, Algeria, Egypt, France, Iraq, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya

**Certification**
Ramzy Gıda

Ramzy Gıda is a producer and distributor of several kinds of food products in Istanbul, Turkey

Company Details

Sector: Manufacturing
Manager: Moaz Bayrakdar
Email: info@ramzyfood.com
Established: 2018
Head Office: Istanbul, Turkey
Website: www.ramzyfood.com

Products / Services

Ramzy Gıda produces and distributes several food products like rice, licorice, qamaruddin, tamarind, spices and herbs, legumes and corchorus

- Rice
- Licorice
- Qamaruddin
- Tamarind
- Spices
- Herbs
- Legumes
- Corchorus

Import

Imported products: Licorice
Imported countries: Iraq

Export

Exported products: Wide range of food products
Exported countries: Algeria, Bahrain, Cyprus, Denmark, Egypt, Finland, France, Germany, Iraq, Italy, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Morocco
El Bereket Co.

El Bereket is a food and agricultural products producer and distributor in Istanbul, Turkey

**Company Details**

- **Sector:** Agriculture, forestry and fishing
- **Owner:** Abdulnaser Abidin
- **Email:** info@elbereket.com
- **Established:** 2018
- **Head Office:** Istanbul, Turkey
- **Website:** www.elbereket.com

**Products / Services**

El Bereket is a company specialized in the vital investment sector of agricultural projects and animal development projects

- Honey
- Meat
- Fish
- Milk and dairy
- Vegetables and fruits
- Mortadella
- Fertilizer
- Animals food

**Export**

- **Exported products:** Food and agricultural products
- **Exported countries:** Kuwait, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates
Thamarat is a producing, wholesale and retail sales company of food products in Istanbul, Turkey

**Company Details**
- **Sector:** Manufacturing
- **Owner:** Mohamad Mazen Zaetria
- **Email:** thamarat.life@gmail.com
- **Established:** 2018
- **Head Office:** Istanbul, Turkey

**Products / Services**

Thamarat produces and distributes several kinds of food products like spices, legumes and handmade food products

- Spices
- Legumes
- Handmade foods products
Mlihanioğlu Gıda

Mlihanioğlu Gıda is a producer and distributor of food products in Istanbul, Turkey

Company Details

Sector: Manufacturing
Owner: Abduh Almlihani
Email: almlihani.co@gmail.com
Established: 2017
Head Office: Istanbul, Turkey

Products / Services

Mlihanioğlu is a manufacturer and trader of spices and legumes

- Spices and legumes

Import

Imported products: Dates
Imported countries: India, Iraq, Saudi Arabia
Medine Bahçesi is a dates producer and distributor in Istanbul, Turkey.

**Company Details**
- **Sector:** Wholesale/Retail Sale
- **Owner:** Haytham Shamo
- **Email:** info@medinebahcesi.com
- **Established:** 1994
- **Head Office:** Istanbul, Turkey
- **Website:** https://medinebahcesi.com/

**Products / Services**
Medine Bahçesi produces 12 types of dates from Medina, KSA, and distributes them to the Turkish market.

- Bern
- Zihdi
- Sugai
- Meshkur
- Safavi
- Mebrum
- Duhayni
- Seri
- Acve
- Kuru
- Sukkeri
- Medjoul (Kudus)

**Import**
- **Imported products:** Dates
- **Imported countries:** The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (Medina)

**Certification**
Tayebat Alsham is a producer and distributor of oriental sweets in Istanbul, Turkey.

**Company Details**
- **Sector:** Manufacturing
- **Owner:** Husam Hassan
- **Email:** hussam4@hotmail.com
- **Established:** 2018
- **Head Office:** Istanbul, Turkey

**Products / Services**
- Tayebat Alsham produces and distributes all kinds of oriental sweets
  - Oriental sweets
2 Manufacturing (Other)
Heni Makine

Heni Makine is a producer of machinery and maintenance services

Company Details

Sector: Manufacturing  
Owner: Adnan Hamut  
Email: henimakina86@gmail.com  
Established: 2019  
Head Office: Istanbul, Turkey

Products / Services

Heni Makine is a producing of machinery and maintenance service

- Machines
Alard Alwasiaa is a printing, translation and publishing company.

**Company Details**

- **Sector:** Manufacturing
- **Owner:** Jalal Yaser Tawil
- **Email:** info@openlandbooks.com
- **Established:** 2018
- **Head Office:** Istanbul, Turkey
- **Website:** www.openlandbooks.com

**Products / Services**

- Printing and publishing services, translation and proofreading services. International Standard Book Number (ISBN) service
- Books
- Printing
- Proofreading

---

**Import**

- **Imported products:** Books
- **Imported countries:** Egypt, Lebanon and China

**Export**

- **Exported products:** Books and prints
- **Exported countries:**

**Certification**

- Certificate of Publishing
Kaan Matbaa is a producer of printing services

**Company Details**

**Sector:** Manufacturing  
**Owner:** Muhammad Kabes  
**Email:** muhamadkabas@hotmail.com  
**Established:** 2012  
**Head Office:** Istanbul, Turkey  
**Website:**

---

**Products / Services**

Printing services like brochures, boxes, packaging, bags, etc.

- Brochures
- Boxes
- Bags
- Business cards
Googol Reklam is a packaging and printing company

Company Details

Sector: Manufacturing  
Owner: Mohammad Al Sabbagh  
Email: googelmoh@gmail.com  
Established: 2015  
Head Office: Istanbul, Turkey  
Website:  

Products / Services

All kinds of printing, marketing and design services

- Printing  
- Marketing  
- Design  
- Advertisements
Fen Media is a producer and distributor of paper products in Istanbul, Turkey

**Company Details**

**Sector:** Manufacturing  
**Owner:** Ahmet Ankar  
**Established:** 2018  
**Head Office:** Istanbul, Turkey  
**Website:** www.fen-media.com

**Products / Services**

Fen Media produces paper products

- Visual identity design  
- Print design  
- Promotional video photography  
- Product photography  
- Photography  
- Road advertising  
- Advertising materials  
- Laser and CNC works

---

**Export**

**Exported products:** Signboards  
**Exported countries:** Aruba
Taiba Packaging Machinery

Taiba Packaging Machinery is a packaging machines producer company in Adana, Turkey

**Company Details**

**Sector:** Manufacturing  
**Email:** kerim@taibapm.com  
**Established:** 2014  
**Head Office:** Adana, Turkey  
**Website:** www.taibapm.com

**Products / Services**

Taiba Packaging Machinery is producer of filling, packaging machines and production lines.

- Volumetric, Auger, Multihead Weighers Packaging Machines  
- Cartoning Machines And Final Packaging  
- Manufacture of special purpose machinery  
- Equipment, Installation of industrial machinery and equipment.

Export

**Exported products:** packaging machines  
**Exported countries:** Morocco, Germany, Iraq, Kuwait, Libya, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, South Africa, Sweden, Syria, United Arab Emirates.
Taibah Print

Taibah Print is a manufacturer of paper and paper products in Istanbul, Turkey

**Company Details**

- **Sector:** Manufacturing
- **Email:** info@taibahprint.com
- **Established:** 2017
- **Head Office:** Istanbul, Turkey

**Products / Services**

Taibah Print is producer of paper and paper products, printing and packaging services

---

Export

**Exported products:** Packages of products, paper bags

**Exported countries:**
Algeria, Bahrain, Iraq, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya.
KalashCo.

KalashCo. is a printing and packaging company

**Company Details**

- **Sector:** Manufacturing
- **Manager:** Selin Hanono
- **Email:** info@kalashco.com
- **Established:** 2017
- **Head Office:** Istanbul, Turkey
- **Website:** www.kalashco.com

**Products / Services**

A company providing printing and packaging of all kinds of pre-press and post-press for the paper and board packaging industry

- Packaging
- Printing

---

![Images of products and equipment]
Elmüttehid Plastik

Elmüttehid Plastik is a production and printing company of plastic packages, bags for brands

Company Details

Sector: Manufacturing  
Owner: Ahmad Karkaj  
Email: elmuttehid@gmail.com  
Established: 2016  
Head Office: İstanbul, Turkey  
Website: www.fb.com/Elmuttehidplastik/

Products / Services

Production and printing of plastic packages, bags for brands
- Bags
- Plastic packages

Export

Exported products: Packaging and bags  
Exported countries: Iraq and Qatar
Solo Ambalaj

Solo Ambalaj is a paper and paper products producer and distributer in Istanbul, Turkey.

**Company Details**
- **Sector**: Manufacturing
- **Email**: info@soloambalaj.com
- **Established**: 2018
- **Head Office**: Istanbul, Turkey
- **Website**: www.soloambalaj.com

**Products / Services**
Solo Ambalaj produces paper products
- Plastic cups
- Tissues, coffee bags, cheese, spices, bread, nuts plastic bags
- Filling up ketchup and mayonnaise graphic design
- Signboards and digital printing

---

**Import**

**Imported products**: Raw materials for napkins and plastic cups
**Imported countries**: China
Rama Plastik

Rama Plastik is a producer of plastic bags and packaging products in Adana, Turkey

**Company Details**

- **Sector:** Manufacturing
- **Owner:** Ameer Zalt
- **Email:** ameer_zalt@hotmail.com
- **Established:** 2014
- **Head Office:** Adana, Turkey
- **Website:** www.ramaplastik.com

**Products / Services**

- Produces plastic packaging

**Import**

- **Imported products:**
- **Imported countries:** China and Germany
3 Services (Other)
Accounting and Bookkeeping Support:
Budget Consultancy and Development provides a practical solution for the new companies that need part-time accounting and finance support, or medium size companies that need part to full-time assistance. Budget Consultancy and Development becomes the virtual accounting department scaled to your needs, providing professional
Their services cover wide range starting from general bookkeeping and Turkish payroll processing to becoming your virtual accounting department. We provide full accounting outsource, co-sourcing and co
Horizon Business Solutions

Horizon is an IT solutions service provider in Istanbul, Turkey

Company Details

Sector: IT solutions
Owner: Ahmad Heskol
Email: info@horizonco.com.tr
Established: 2009
Head Office: Istanbul, Turkey
Website: www.horizonco.com.tr

Products / Services

Horizon provides technical solutions, web, accounting, financial services and business development assistance services

- Web solutions and digital marketing
- IT Solutions and Software.
- Accounting Program
- Hardware and Equipment
- Accountancy and Financial Consultancy
- Administrative Consultancy
Turkey Guide is a digital marketing and technical services company in Istanbul, Turkey.

**Company Details**

- **Sector:** Prof./scientific/technical activity
- **Owner:** Wassam Alddein
- **Email:** info@Turkeyguide.today
- **Established:** 2019
- **Head Office:** Istanbul, Turkey
- **Website:** https://Turkeyguide.today/

**Products / Services**

Turkey Guide provides several IT services like advertising, market research and other professional, scientific and technical activities.

- Advertising
- Market Research
- Professional, Scientific and Technical Activities
Alpha

Alpha is an advertising and marketing research company based in Istanbul, Turkey

**Company Details**

**Sector:** Professional, scientific and technical activities  
**Owner:** Amer Hamdan  
**Email:** wael@alphacreative.com  
**Established:** 2017  
**Head Office:** Istanbul, Turkey  
**Website:** www.alphacreative.com

**Products / Services**

Alpha provides all kinds of digital marketing consultancy

- Identity design  
- Marketing  
- Photography  
- Montage and infographics motion.

![Development and design of visual identity](Image)

![Social media marketing](Image)

![Digital branding](Image)
PazarApp is an e-commerce company in Istanbul, Turkey

**Company Details**

- **Sector:** E-commerce
- **Owner:** Ammar Sawaf
- **Email:** executive.m@pazarapp.com
- **Established:** 2015
- **Head Office:** Istanbul, Turkey
- **Website:** www.pazarapp.com

**Products / Services**

- PazarApp is an e-commerce application that sells food products
- E-commerce and delivery services.
Türk İndirim

Türk İndirim is providing special discount cards to its clients to provide instant and immediate offers to its holder on an unlimited number of products and services.

**Company Details**

- **Sector:** E-commerce
- **Owner:** Osama Habob
- **Email:** info@turkindirim.com.tr
- **Established:** 2018
- **Head Office:** Istanbul, Turkey
- **Website:** www.turkindirim.com.tr

**Products / Services**

A company providing discounts received from companies to its card holders through its websites and application.

- Öğrenci Kart
- Özel Kart
- Turk Kart
- Tatil Kart
5 Transportation & Warehouse
Vixius Cargo

Vixius Cargo is transport company in Istanbul, Turkey

Company Details

Sector: Transport  
Owner: Alaa Alhariri  
Email: vixius.ltd.co@gmail.com  
Established: 2016  
Head Office: Istanbul, Turkey  
Website: www.vixius.net

Products / Services

Vixius Cargo is a company which provide various kinds of transport services, including air, sea and land freights

- Personal freight  
- Commercial freight  
- Pick up shipments  
- Customs  
- Air freight  
- Sea freight  
- Land freight
Turluks is a courier company that provides shipment and e-commerce services

Company Details

Sector: Transport & E-commerce
Owner: Ahmed Matiye
Email: turluks@turluks.com
Established: 2019
Head Office: Istanbul, Turkey
Website: www.turluks.com

Products / Services

Courier company providing shipment services, e-commerce services on websites like amazon, Alibaba, n11 and hepsiburada

- Shipment
- e-commerce

Export

Exported products: Household items
Exported countries: USA, Saudi Arabia